
ttOTKi—Tamr question wfll hr analysed baa (■ Oua coloma amly 
vhra to* include a dipping of ah is column and sign yonr full nama. 

bbtkdate and correct address to 'our letter. For a /Wvote Replj .. 

■end only 2.r»c and a stamped m velope-for my latest ASTROLOGT 
READING covering tear bir\Uate; also a /re# letter at advica 

analyzing three Questions. Exi lain your problems clearly and con- 

your questions to those wi thin the scope ol logical reasoning. 
— Send Yoob Lrrrra To — 

ABBS' WALLACE. P. O. BOX 11. ATLANTA. GA. 
MY Nr.W 11141 AS ROLOG (• 

READINGS ARE READY. 

GAC Bom in Christmas day 
1912. Tiesse e'l m> if 1 am go- 

ing to g°t what I am expecting 
for nn birthday this year and 
does he care or is it h s way of 

being nice to me? 
An : Yes, you will gel the 

DIAMOND RING for your 

birthday as well as Chris tm* 

gift. 1 h s man n sincere, 
and he b v<*g you and is most 

interested in having you be- 

come his wife. I predict a 

change of citieji for you two 

immediately after you are 

maiT,< in the spring. 

B, c C here a possibility of 

me ke p.og .his job that 1 have 
after th ■ holidays or will I be 
among 11 ■ number of unemployed 
again? 1 am worried nearly to 

death. 
Ans: I don’t believa that 

you niv going to lose your 
job. The work that you have 
done during the past few 
weeks bus proven so sutf*- 
faetor Jy that I am sure that 
you will he able to continue 
working. The course of study 
you took up last spring is 
the chief reason that you are 

doing so well now. 

L. M. My daughter ha8 reach- 
ed the age when:* she is prob- 
lem. I don't know how to handle 
her or what to do and do you 
think it w II be a good idea for 
mo to send her down south to 
my sister’s home? 

An*: Absolutely not. A 
visit to your sister’s home 
would be nice for her, provid- 
ed it wasn’t for mode than a 

couple of weeks. But to turn 
your daughter over to some- 
one else to raise and train is 
poor judgment on your part. 
You realize thoroughly that 
she is at a very ticklish age 
and she mu*t be handled care- 

fully and it is your place to 
see that she behaves heraclf. 

* P. C. This fellow that I was 

going with turned mo down flat 
a few days before we were mar- 
ried. I had made all the arrange- 
ments and now I am holding the 
bag. What would you do? 

Ans: Sit tight and continue 
to live a normal life. You 
should be darn glad that you 
ore rid of this bird for he 
certainly wasn’t any a*set to 
you. I suggqnt that you call 
your old boy friend up again 
for he still wants you mighty 
bad to change your mind 
about marrying him. 

C. W.—Do you have the new 
1940 Astrology Readings ready 
now ? 

Ang: Yes. You may send 
for yours anytime. When 
writing encioso a quarter with 
your letter and be sure to 
send your full name, birth- 
date, and correct address and 

Calvin’s Newspaper Service 

TESTED RECIPE 
•——By Frances Lee Barton- 

HOLIDAYS are in the offing. 
And days that are not holl 

£ays are party days, club dance 
days, bridge 

v days and guest 
Jdays — for 
X cooler weather 
9 puts pep into 
jpeople and 

places social 
obligations o n 
ihe engagement 

■ records. 
Here i a a 

recipe for Holiday Nuggets — just 
toe thing for hasty snacks, before 
bed bites or refrigerator raids. 
ITon’ll love them: 

Holiday Nuggets 
cnps sifted cake floor; % 

teaspoon double acting baking 
powder; % teaspoon salt; ^ tea- 
spoon cinnamon; % cup butter or 
Pther shortening; 2 eggs, well 
peaten; % cup sugar; 1 teaspoon 
krated lemon rind; 1% cups cur- 
rants; 1^4 cups walnut meats, 
hoarsely cut. 

Sift flour once, measure, add 
haking powder, salt, and cinnamon, 
tod sift together three times. Cut 
In batter; add eggs, sugar, and 
lemon rind, and mix thoroughly. 
Add currants and nuts, mixing 
peU. Drop from teaspoon onto 
krcaaed baking sheet and bake !n 
Moderate oven (350* P.) 12 to 15 
Jglnuuu^ Makes 4 dozen nuggeta 

I will yet your read ng out 

fo you in: rediately upon ar- 

rival. 

(1. II. I,.-—The insurance tha 

my husband was carrying wa: 

paid up but they wouldn’t pay 
mo tho whole policy. What should 
I do about it? 

Ans: There isn’t anything 
that you can do about it. 
There happened to be a su 

cide clause in your husband’s 
policy and this let the com- 

pany out of niak'ng the entire 

payment. However, they arc 

going to send you a check 
for the amount that your hus 

hand paid into this company 
for the policy. 

It. T. My hi^Vv,nd left, here 
last night lato and didn’t come 

hack unt'l time to g<> to work. Is 
ho actually going with tlv’.s girl? 

Ans: Well, he wasn’t by 
himself. It would be to your 
advantage to arrange to fol- 
low him to the corner drug 

1 store the next time he pulls 
this srafr* which w,Il be fre- 

quently, and you \rill find out 

everything that you have 

been suspecting for so long. 

-—--A | 

ZORA NEALE HURSTON, young 
and brilliant author o fthe curr- 

ently popular “Moses, Man of the 
Mountain, "which has .received 
wide praise in literary circles 
since its publication recently by 
i. B. I ippinrott company. Miss 

Hurston, a Guggenheim Fellow of 
sevxeral years aqo, wp> f-.m„ 

with her first novel, ‘‘Jonah's 
Gourd Vine." “Of Mules and 

(Music Features d Photo Syndicate) 

NOW that Fall is here it’s time 
to take a little stock. Summer 

heat waves had little effect, appa- 
rentiy, upon tne 

words-and-music 
men. Soaring 
temperatures did 
not distract them 
from their sen- 
timental moods. 
Even before 
air conditioned 
workshops be- 
came fashionable 
songwriters kept 
to their tasks of 
penning sere- 

nades to the 
to the Only Girl 

I-\__ W L_I 

Louis Reid 

moon, to the roses, 
in the World. 

Many a ditty has been written 
about the weather, but it is invari- 
ably concerned with some pleasing 
aspect of the elements—“rain on 

the roof," “the sunny side of the 
street,” "a garden in the rain,” the 
countless manifestations of moon- 
shine, “sweet summer breeze,” "in 
the good old summer time” and so 

on ad infinitum. The tunemen, in- 
deed, have always glorified the 
weather, hymned it as peculiarly 

than upon the general subject of 
heat. 

As a salute to summertime dietary 
indiscretion Leonard Whitcup and 
Walter Samuels once wrote a thin* 
called ‘‘Hot Dogs and Sarsaparilla.* 
There is a tune titled “Hot and 
Dry.” There is another one bearing 
the name, "Hot as a Summer's 
Day.” 

4-p 0 
There, i.t the old familiar, “Mat 

Time in the Old Town Tonight," 
but the title had reference to 0 fire 
in a Louisiana village which the 
tune's author, Theodore Metz, sum 

from a railway coach while louring 
with the McIntyre and Heath min- 
strels. There are also such song 
labels as "Hot Foot," “Hot Spell," 
"Hot Stuff," "Hot Voodoo" and, as 
an indication of the influence of 
Metz’ song, there is a "Hot Time 
in Hew Orleans Tonight." But 
songs about heated weather are few 
and far between. Maybe, it's just 
as well. 

Jimmy Cavanagh, songwriter, has 
furnished the name for a new 
Gotham night spot—the Jitter Bug 
House. But have jitter bug* 

conducive to tne do-, 
▼elopment of romance. 
Their case histories, 
crowding the filing cab- 
inets of the American 
Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers, 
testify to their high re- 

gard for the weather—, 
ell kinds of weather. 

Only One Heat 
Wave Tune 

Et>e» 1 chew sour nan 
Irving Berlin, in a 

moment of unusual 

enough cash to support 
a night spot? Feml i 
nine vocalists with I 
dance bands don't 
much money, but tfcs? 
seem happy merely is 
hoping Hollywood 
portunity will knock aJ 
their doors Edd» 
Duchin's orchestra ha» 
signed up a Roosevelt- 
in-law. Sally Clark (her 
sister married John 
Roosevelt) is to be Du- 
chin’s vocalist in his 
new Plaza Hotel season. 

rhythmic agitation, 
fashioned some years 
back “we're having a 

heat wave, a tropical 

J. Fred Coots 
A.s.C.A.lv 

"Santa Claus Is Coming 
to Town" 

Return to Sweet Music 

Broadway seers see a 

sharp decline of swing 
heat wave' he rejused to consider 
the torrid temperature in any other 
mood than ecstatic. The heat didn't 
yet him down. In fact, it lifted him 
to new hip-shaking heights. Inci- 
dentally, Berlin is the exception 
which proves the rule that song- 
writers are not affected by the heat. 
His is the only song in all of 
ASCAP's teeming records that is 
concerned toiiJi a heat wave. 

The list* are comfortably free of 
heat reference* There are not more 
than a dozen ditties in songwriting 
history that carry any suggestion of 
heat. The most popular is “Hot 
Lips," by Henry Busse and Lou 
Davis, but this song is more per- 
tinent to a spell which jazz has 
exerted upon a trumpeter's mouth 

this Fall. If the vogue is passing it 
is undoubtedly due to the over-use 
of the word “swing" itself and to 
the monotonous readiness with 
which so many bands palm off in- 
ferior commercial jazz as swing. 

It is our guess that the really 
first class swing outfits will con- 

tinue to be popular, and by first 
class we mean those which go in 
for improvised and unscheduled hi- 
de-ho instead of familiar arrange- 
ments of hot tunes. 

That there is a definite return to 
sweet music is indicated by various 
contests now being held, in which 
patrons are asked if they prefe* 
sweet or swing. A few months ags 
patrons were not consulted. They 
had to take swing—and like it. 

Fall Money Saving Specials 
MEN’S LIST 

2- SUITS Cleaned & Pressed 80c 2- 
1- SUIT and 1 TOPCOAT ....80c 2- 
1- SUIT and 1 FELT HAT.80c 3- 
3- PAIRS OF PANTS.80c 3- 

LADIES LIST _| 
TAILORED SUITS 80c 
PLAIN DRESSES .1.00 
PLAIN BLOUSES 80c 

PLAIN SKIRTS 80c 

OUR MANY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN HANDLING 
FINE APPAREL ENABLE US TO GIVE EVERY GARMENT 
THE PARTICULAR CLEANING SKILL IT DEMANDS—.RELY 
ON US. 

Emerson-Saratoga 
Southwest Corner 24th and Erskine Sts. 

j, Men,” and “Their Eyes Were 
Wat hlng God” have brought 

| ad_ed laurels (ANP). 
-0O0—- 

TO CELEBRATE QUARTER 
CENTURY OF BLUES OF W. 

C. HANDY 

I 
New York, Dec. 21 (C)—“The 

RABE’S BUFFET 
for Popular Brands 

of BEER and LIQUORS 
2229 Lane Slreel 

—Always a place to park— 

Silver Jub'lee of the Blues” will 
be celebrated throughout the j 
length and breadth of the land i 

from March 2 to March 9, 1940, j 
in conceit halls, theatres, ball- 
rooms, dance halLs, caberets, 
restaurants, the press, news- 

e 1 s, phonograph recordings, 
etc. It will mark the 25th anni- 
versary of the “Blue music” >f 

W. C. Handy the father of the 

Pines. At the saxe time it will 
he a memorial tribute to the late 
Geoi-ge Gershwin, writer of the 

Suits &0*Coats 
$4.95 and up 

D enenberg 
Jewelry 

402 NORTH 16th STREET 

famous “Rhapsody i n Blue." 

Buck and Bubbles and Kirster. 

Flagstad indicate the wide range 
of artists who compose the spon- 

sor committee of seventy. 
•-oOo-^- 

READ THE OMAHA GUIDE 

IMPORTANT!, 
medical tests reveal 
how thousands of WOMEN 

““ GET NEW ENERGY 
If you feel tired out. limp, listless, 
moody, depressed—if your nerves 
are constantly on edge and you’re 
losing your boy friends to more 
attractive, peppy women—SNAP 
OUT OF IT! No man likes a dull, 
tired, cross woman— 

All you may need is a good reliable 
tonic. If so, just try famous Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
made especially for women. Let it 
stimulate gastric juices to help digest 
and assimilate more wholesome food 

which your body uses directly for 
energy to heln build up more physi- 
cal resistance and thus help calm 
jittery nerves, lessen female func- 
tional distress and give you joyful bubbling energy that is reflected 
thruout your whole being. 

Over 1,000,000 women have re- 

ported marvelous benefits from 
Pinkham’s Compound. Results 
should delight you! Telephone your 
druggist right now for a bottle. 

WELL WORTH TRYING. 

f = • • YOU CAN INSTANTLY 

Color Hair JET BLACK! 
For Hair That is DULL, FADED, BURNT,STREAKED, GRAYING or DISCOLORED 

TEST THIS SIMPLE, EASY HOME TREATMENT! 

If your hair is faded, burnt, gray or graying, streaked, dull or discolored ... if it is 
so unattractive that it is spoiling your entire appearance and if you can’t afford 

high-priced hair dyes or expensive treatments at beauty shops HERE’S GLORI- 
OUS NEWS! For only COc you can now get the original, genuine BLACK DIA- 
MOND JET BLACK HAIR COLORING. Follow the simple directions and one 

application will give your hair that enviable JET BLACK glossy tone. BLACK 
DIAMOND JET BLACK Hair Coloring INSTANTLY makes hair look soft, smooth, 
lovely. Try BLACK DIAMOND—try it TONIGHT. See for yourself how your 
hair can become lovely, glossy, smooth with JET BLACK BEAUTY after the very 
first application. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
Regardless of how faded or ugly your hair may be, regardless of 

what else you may have used without results, BLACK DIAMOND 
Hair Coloring MUST give you alluring new jet black hair beauty; it 
MUST satisfy you in every way or you may return it in 7 days for 

your money back in full. Don’t wait any longer—be sure to get the 

original, tlie genuine BLACK DIAMOND Hair Coloring. 

i:CVV ONLY 60c AT GOOD DRUG STORES EVERYWHEREI 

I'AQK DiAfAOND HAIR COLORING I BLACK STRAND HAIR COLORING 
(Containing a Coal Tar Derivative) (Containing a Coal Tar Derivative) 

FU *CK DIAMOND and BLACK STRAND are both made from the same formula. If your 

tiiURRist doesn t have Black Diamond, Insist on Black Strand, it is exactly the same. 

If your druggist can’t supply you, send btlc direct to 

fciACK DIAMOND CO. or BLACK STRAND CO. 

: 
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This big, up-to-date Webster Dic- 

tionary has more than 900 pages 
; iii over 40,000 words many 

special features. Bound in semi- 
flexible black artificial leather, gilt 
stamped, round corners, red edges, 
headbands, four-color frontispiece 
11. printed on strong white paper* 
It will be sent you postpaid in an 

attractive carton. 

! ACT TODAY! 
USE THIS 

FREE DICTIONARY 
COUPON 

MAIL TO 

OMAHA. NEBRASKA 
OMAHA GUIDE PUB. CO. 
2418-20 GRANT STREET 

The New Universities 

WEBSTER DICTIONARY 

With Your 
New or Renewal Subscription 

to 

The OMAHA GUIDE 
at Only 

$250 per year 

ERE is the most sensational subscription offer you 

have ever seen! This big 900-page New Universi- 

ties Webster Dictionary is yours—ABSOLUTELY FREE— 

with your new or renewal subscription to this paper at the 

regular rate of (your rate). 
YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY! This amazing 

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER is limited. Mail your 

subscription NOW! 

-USE THIS COUPON-- 
OMAHA GUIDE PUB. CO 

2418-20 GRANT STREET 

Please send me REE New Universities Webster Dictionary* 
I am enclosing 2.50 my subscription. 

NAME_, 

EL F. D. or STi_ —• 

# 

OTY___STATE _^ 


